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About Us
As more and more businesses take the plunge into the 
digital world, the competition for digital marketing 
services becomes fiercer. This makes it increasingly 
difficult to find a trustworthy company that can offer 
you reliable services. The good news is that there are 
still many trustworthy digital marketing companies 
out there. Orbitech Solution is one of them. As a leading 
digital solutions provider, Orbitech Solution helps 
businesses succeed in today’s digital world by 
combining creativity, innovation, and technology to 
give your business a competitive advantage. 
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A brand name and logo is what all any company revolves 
on. Identify and empower your business, marketing, and 
advertising with an innovative brand identity.

Brand naming

 Logo design

 Branding strategies and campaigns

 Graphical innovation

 Business cards

 Innovative slogans

Why should you always associate your business with a 
brand?

 Legal and copyrights
- Protect your innovations with an associated brand 

 Business Authority
- Customers always have loyalty towards a brand with 

good services

 Message association
- Send a message with your brand logo

 Innovative Identity
- Associate your name with an innovative logo to 

be easily remembered 

Branding
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Web Designing

Web Development

Web designing services offer all you require to set yourself out from the other businesses in your industry. As a result, it is 
essential for every company to have a website that is able to successfully transform site visitors into paying clients. 
Orbitech Solutions web designers use their creativity and technical expertise to craft websites that have a higher ranking in 
the results returned by search engines and that bring in a greater number of visitors via organic search.

Web development is the process of taking a web design and making it useable on the web by adding programming code to 
provide interaction. This process takes place after a web design has been completed. This may be anything as straightforward 
as a few buttons, or it might be as involved as a complete database-driven software. The development of a website and the 
services to maintain it are vital components of any online marketing campaign. 

And we at Orbitech Solutions are dedicated to providing only the highest quality Web Development services, which include 
creating an original design for the website, developing a site from scratch, building and maintaining websites, content writing 
for SEO purposes, web design for mobile devices and also includes updating and maintaining the site 



GRAPHIC DESIGN
ARTISTIC



Modern and innovative graphic designs that drives 
customers attention.

Our creative designs are meant to provide your business 
with the best types of uniqueness.

Why should you spend on creative graphic designs?

 Visual Identity
- Empower your identity familiarity with a 

constant message

 Rich message
- Convey your message with one creative design

 Proven results
- The real meaning of “One Picture Worth Ten 

Thousand Words”

 Crossplatform
- Useable content across all social media platforms 

and traditional marketing

Artistic graphic designs

Logo design

 Stationery design

 Web design

 User experience design

 Brochures design

 Labels design

 Book design

 Magazine design

 Newsletters design

 Advertising designs

 Catalogues design

 Packaging designs



Mobile App
Development



Mobile App Development
Mobile application development is the process of making software for smartphones and digital assistants, most commonly 
for Android and iOS.

The software can be preinstalled on the device, downloaded from a mobile app store, or accessed through a mobile web 
browser.
From retail, telecommunications, and e-commerce to insurance, healthcare, and government, organizations across industries 
must meet user expectations for real-time, convenient ways to conduct transactions and access information.

Today, mobile devices—and the mobile applications that unlock their value—are the most popular way for people and 
businesses to connect to the internet.

To stay relevant, responsive and successful, organizations need to develop the mobile applications that their customers, 
partners and employees demand



Search Engine
Optimization



Prove your brand name and stand out from the competition 

search queries.

 Technical SEO

 Local SEO

 Blog’s SEO

 E-Commerce SEO

 In-depth Analysis

 White-hat practices

Why should you implement an SEO strategy?

 
- Leverage billions of search queries conducted daily on search 

engines

Higher rankings
- Higher ranking on search engines means higher visibility that 

drives brand familiarity 

 Better User-experience
- The latest standards for search engines promotes the need to 

provide the best UX

 Cost effective
- 

Search Engine Optimization



SOCIAL MEDIA 
MARKETING



marketing effort through the technologies of social media 
websites targeting and audience reach.

• 

• Social media management

• Paid advertising

• Engagement monitoring

• Performance reportings

• Design creative

• Cross-channel promotions

Why should you leverage the power of social media?

• Customers loyalty
- Build customer loyalty through direct engagement on social 

media

• Global Audiences
- Reach anyone around the globe with zero physical limitations

• Robust targeting
- Empower strategies with robust targeting tools developed by 

social media websites

• Brand building
- Promote your branding efforts where it matters most

Social Media Marketing



CONTENT
 WRITING



CONTENT WRITING

There's a reason why people say content is king. Words can build trust and integrity while designs can move hearts. Simply put, words 
have influence. Our talented and knowledgeable writers are capable of producing high-quality content from scratch for a variety of 
purposes. You don't have to burn your brain for content, whether it's a blog post promoting your services or a press release 
announcing a new department in your company. Instead, and more importantly, we can do it better for you.

All of these Content writing services are available from us.

    Writing for SEO.
    Content for the website.
    Social media content creation.
    Article Writing.



E-Commerce Solutions



E- Commerce Solutions
Ecommerce refers to the buying and selling of goods or services using the internet, and the transfer of money and data to 
execute these transactions. Whereas e-business refers to all aspects of operating an online business, e-commerce refers 
specifically to the transaction of goods and services. Few best E-commerce platfroms are:
Shopify
BigCommerce
WooCommerce
Wix
Magento

There are four main types of e-commerce models that can describe almost every transaction that takes place between 
consumers and businesses.

Business to Consumer (B2C)
Business to Business (B2B)
Consumer to Consumer (C2C)
Consumer to Business (C2B)



 
 

 

 



Innovation based comprehensive set of services and 
solutions to help any company build their advertising 
effort from scratch into worldwide standards.

Why should you initiate a comprehensive advertising campaign?

• Familiarity and attention
- Get your customers and potential customers familiar with your brand 

everywhere

• Traditional and Digital
- Leverage best of both the traditional and digital marketing and 

advertising

• Promote Authority
- Highly professional work that drives people attention and builds 

brand authority

• Strategic advertising
- 

Advertising and Publishing

• Design creative

• Magazine Publishing 

• Newsletter Publishing

• TV publishing

• Video montage

• Photography Services

• Organize Exhibitions 

• Brand identity publishing

• Business cards printing

• Brochure printing

• Restaurants menus 
printing

• Digital advertising

• Roads advertising



GRAPHY



We take photos that are worth thousand words 
as we catch the important details with an artistic 
approach at each photo shot.

 Products photography sessions

 Meetings & Events photography

Portrait photography

Models photo sessions

Corporate photography

Jewelry photography

 Real Estates photography

Fashions photography

Why is Photography essential for any growing business?

 Visually thrilling
- Visually beautiful pictures to connect with your audience

 Professional Looks
- Professional looking pictures that boosts your business authority

 Crossplatform
- Flexible content that can be used across any type of marketing

Share a story
- Convey a message to your audience with visually beautiful 

picture

Photography 



Our Valuable Clients



Get In Touch With us

+92 345 2858745
(021) 33399485

info@orbitechsolutions.com
sales@orbitechsolutions.com

A - 174, Ground Floor Block 
No . 13 - D / 11, Gulshan-E-Iqbal, Karachi.


